Abstract-To study the impacts of price responsive demand on the electric power system requires better load models. This paper discusses the modeling of uncertainties in aggregated thermostatically controlled loads using a state queueing (SQ) model. The cycling times of thermostatically controlled appliances (TCAs) vary with the TCA types and sizes, as well as the ambient temperatures. The random consumption of consumers, which shortens or prolongs a specific TCA cycling period, introduces another degree of uncertainty. By modifying the state transition matrix, these random factors can be taken into account in a discrete SQ model. The impacts of considering load diversity in the SQ model while simulating TCA setpoint response are also studied.
I. INTRODUCTION
I N A competitive electricity market, increased demand elasticity can moderate suppliers' ability to exercise market power and alleviate excessive price volatility. Customer responses to the market prices can be classified into four different categories: curtailment [1] , substitution [2] , storage [3] , and shifting. Load shifting, as the name implies, shifts electric usage to pre-or post-peak periods to reduce consumption during the anticipated peak-price periods. An important feature of the load shifting program is that it targets the cyclic loads such as thermostatically controlled appliances (TCAs). TCAs include residential heating ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) systems, electric water heaters, and refrigerators. Varying the setting of a TCA thermostat can shift the TCA power consumption from tens of minutes to a couple of hours, depending on the appliances. If the setpoint is controlled in response to the market prices, the shifted TCA's power consumption can contribute to load reduction during the peak-price periods.
To evaluate the economic benefits of different load shifting strategies, it is essential to model the change in TCA power consumption as a function of setpoint changes in response to market prices. Load models developed for TCAs based on statistical analysis [4] - [7] of historical data can not model the power output of a TCA when the setpoint is controlled in response to market prices. A state queueing (SQ) model [8] was proposed by Lu and Chassin to simulate aggregated TCA loads after their setpoint changes. This paper is a follow-up paper to the initial work done in [8] , where TCAs are assumed to have the same size and are set at the same setpoint under similar ambient temperatures, leading to a simplified model that only accounts for standby loss. However, in practice, TCA units have different sizes and the ambient temperatures vary in different regions. Furthermore, random customer usages will have significant impact on the power consumptions of TCAs. In this paper, using a water heater model as an example, methodologies are developed to modify the transition matrixes to account for the uncertainties in thermal parameters, the ambient temperatures, and the random customer behaviors, which are the key for the SQ model to simulate aggregated TCA loads accurately. The impacts of considering the randomness in the model on the TCA setpoint response are also studied. The paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the SQ model. Section III describes uncertainties in thermal model parameters and presents the modified thermal model. Customer random behaviors are discussed and modeled in Section IV. The impacts of combining the modeling of uncertainties on setpoint change response are discussed in Section V. Section VI provides conclusions.
II. TCA THERMAL MODELS

A. Thermal Characteristics of TCAs
Thermostatically controlled appliances include residential HVAC systems, electric water heaters, and refrigerators. Fig. 1 shows the thermal behavior (temperature of stored water) of a water heater unit over time. The rising curves indicate the water heater is "on", and the falling curves represent the standby (or cooling down) periods, when the heater is "off". As the water heater unit cycles, the water temperature in the tank rises and falls accordingly [9] .
The operations of other TCAs are similar. The upper and lower limits represent the dead band of the thermostat around the thermostat setpoint, and changing the setpoint allows one to regulate the power consumption of the TCAs. Because the asymptotic equilibrium temperatures are generally far beyond these limits for appropriately sized equipment, the exponential rising curve and falling curve are nearly linear between the upper limit and the lower limit, as shown in Fig. 1 . To simplify the analysis, a linear approximation of TCA thermal characteristics (Fig. 2) 0885-8950/$20.00 © 2005 IEEE Fig. 1 . Differential models of controlled thermal behavior [9] . is used in our model. and are the upper and lower temperature limit for a given setpoint . The unit has a cycling time of , with an "on" period of and an "off" period of .
B. An SQ Model [8] An SQ model describes a water heater behavior by tracking the state of the water heater over time. Consider a system containing water heater units with the initial thermal states shown in Fig. 3 . As an illustration, consider a group of water heater units, whose "on" times are 5 min and "off" times are 15 min at a given ambient temperature and a given setpoint. Note that in practice, water heaters usually have cycling times up to 10 h (when there is no water draw). and are the upper and lower temperature limits for a given setpoint . A state is then defined by both the water temperature in the tank and the on/off status of a unit. We divide the time cycle into 20 states of equal duration such that there are five distinct "on" states (shown by shaded boxes in Fig. 3 Assume the average power consumption of each unit is . The total load at each time step is simply the aggregated power output of all the "on" units in States 1 through 5. When the units are uniformly distributed among the states, the expected load can be calculated as where is the total number of states, is the number of "on" states, is the number of units, and is the number of "on" units. Table I shows the state evolution along the timeline. Rows represent time steps and columns represent the unit states. The shaded states are the "on" states. One can calculate the aggregated output by summing up the power consumption of all the units in the "on" states at each time step.
For example, if there is a 1-kW unit in each of the 20 states, the aggregated consumption at any time is 5 kW because at any time, there are five "on" states in the system.
III. UNCERTAINTIES IN THE THERMAL MODELS OF TCAS
A. Uncertainties in Thermal Model Parameters
The thermal model we used is based on an equivalent thermal parameter (ETP) approach [11] , [12] . An example ETP representation of a water heater is shown in Fig. 4 , where is the standby heat loss coefficient, is the tank capacity, is the ambient temperature, and is the heat rate of the water heater.
is proportional to the heater rated power.
Based on the ETP model, starting from an initial temperature and ignoring the hot water consumption, the water temperature can be calculated by (1) where and are calculated by Based on (2) and (3), a sensitivity analysis can be performed to study the impact of parameter uncertainties on TCA cycling times. The analysis can be readily extended to the HVAC and the refrigerator models, which are similar to the water heater model.
1) The Uncertainties in :
The value of varies even for the same type and size water heaters. To account for the variations, can be considered to follow a certain probability density function (PDF) in , such as a uniform or a normal distribution.
The heat rate of a water heater usually is much greater than the heat losses by design. Therefore, the value of will have a minor influence on the rising curve , where the heater is on. When the heater is "off", is zero. Then, the heat loss determined by the of the water heater will dominate the length of the falling curve . As an illustration, consider 40-gal water heaters rated at 4.5 kW with their varying from 2.4 to 3.6 . If the ambient temperature is 60 , the calculated standby cycling periods are shown in Fig. 5 . As predicted, the values are almost the same for all units, but the values scatter from 12 to 18 h. At the feeder end, where the individual load aggregates, the differences in water heater cycling times caused by different of each unit result in an uncertainty in the aggregated thermal characteristic curve used to set up a SQ model. However, because is a deterministic parameter for each water heater unit, its impact is time invariant.
2) Uncertainties Caused by Different Ambient Temperature: Fig. 6 shows an example of 40-gal water heaters rated at 4.5 kW with at 3 . The ambient temperatures vary diurnally and seasonally from 30 to 60 . Note that this variation is a temporal variation, and its influence is a function of time. Again, the values change slightly while the values scatter around a range of a few hours. This is because for water heaters, the dead band is small compared with the value of . Therefore, based on (2), will not change significantly with different . Because the ambient temperatures vary with time, the uncertainties are time dependent.
B. Modified Thermal Model of TCAs
Taking into account the above uncertainties, the thermal characteristic curves for a group of TCAs are shown in Fig. 7 . The state that a unit resides in follows some probability distribution function determined by the uncertainties brought by the different UAs and ambient temperatures. When the ambient temperatures are high, there are more units having longer cycling periods and vice versa. The probability distribution will then be shifted accordingly, as shown in Fig. 7 . The uncertainties bring additional off-diagonal state transition probabilities in the probability transition matrix , as shown in Fig. 8 . A SQ model considering the parameter uncertainties is shown in Fig. 9 , where is the total number of states, and is the number of "on" states.
Let vector represent the number of units in each state at the time interval and represent the transition matrix [10] containing the transition probabilities , which represents the probability of a unit moving from State to State . We can then calculate the state evolution from the to the time interval using (4) The aggregated power output is then calculated by (5) where is the average power output of a unit, is the number of units in an "on" State , and is the number of the "on" states.
To account for the uncertainties, for units in State , we have
where follows certain PDF. For the 20-state transition probability matrix shown in Fig. 8 , the unit residing in State 6 has probabilities 0.2, 0.6, and 0.2, to remain in State 6 or move forward to State 7 or 8. This shows that 20% of all units have slower or faster temperature decay rates than the majority, 60%.
In the next section, the impacts of customer random behaviors on aggregated TCA load curves are discussed. 
IV. UNCERTAINTIES CAUSED BY RANDOM CUSTOMER BEHAVIORS
Customer behaviors can have a significant impact on the cycling time of TCAs. Based on load surveys, such as the End-Use Load and Consumer Assessment Program (ELCAP) data collected by the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) [13] , PDFs of diurnal, weekly, and annual load profiles can be obtained. Fig. 10 (a) shows a SQ model that takes customer hot water consumptions into account. Minor consumption is defined as a small amount of water draw, causing the water temperature to drop slightly. Because the temperature drops when the unit is on are not as significant as the temperature drops when the unit is off, the minor consumption can be modeled by adding entries for the "off" states and a entry for the "on" states in [ Fig. 10(b) ]. A major consumption is defined as a large amount of hot water draw, which will cause the water temperature to drop below the lower temperature limit. The heater will then turn on. This kind of consumption can be modeled by putting a link between each state to State 1, as shown in Fig. 10(b) . A transition matrix corresponding to the SQ model shown in Fig. 10(b) is found in the equation at the bottom of the page, where can be adjusted to account for the different consumption patterns. Note that is a function of time because the consumption of hot water varies by time-of-day.
To tune the state transition probability , we use the data collected in ELCAP by BPA in our simulation. The customer consumptions are classified into two categories: major consumptions and minor consumptions. A major consumption includes behaviors such as washing dishes, taking showers, and washing clothes, which usually last for more than 5 min. A minor consumption includes behaviors such as washing hands and washing fruit, which usually last for 1 or 2 min. Fig. 11 shows the ELCAP data curve versus the simulation data curve obtained using a 60-state SQ model with the probability curves shown in Fig. 12 . The probability of major and minor consumptions during a winter weekday is calibrated by ELCAP data. To tune the matrix, we first estimate the probability of a minor consumption event based on consumption patterns. Then, we tune the major event probability to do the curve fitting. The calibration of the transition matrix to account for the parameter uncertainties follows an interval mathematics approach, because all variations of input parameters are simultaneously considered and reflected in our calibrated matrix with an assumption that all possible values for a parameter must lie somewhere within the assumed interval for the parameter [14] . Because an eigenvalue analysis on the matrix shows that the entries have a dominant impact on the steady-state distribution of the unit in each state for the water heater case, the load profile follows the shape of the probability of major consumption events, as shown in Figs. 11 and 12.
V. IMPACTS ON SETPOINT CHANGE RESPONSE OF TCAS
With a change in the setpoint, the upper temperature limit and the lower temperature limit of a TCA thermostat setting are shifted. Therefore, a unit may turn on/off accordingly, and electricity consumption is pre-consumed or deferred. However, the total energy consumed in one day remains the same.
A. The Impact of Uncertainties in Load Cycling Times
Assume a fixed dead band during a setpoint change. When the market price drops, we expect a setpoint to increase, as shown in Fig. 13 , which results in moving all units to below the new lower temperature limit. Therefore, the units that are "off" before the change of setpoint will turn on. Using a 20-state SQ model with five "on" states as an example and considering 10 000 units distributed uniformly along the 20 states, the average number of "on" unit is 2500. Considering only standby losses of the units, an oscillation on the aggregated load curve will be caused by a setpoint increase, as shown by the dotted line in Fig. 14 . The detail of this oscillation has been analyzed in [8] using a TCA standby model.
In reality, the 10 000 units will not have exactly the same cycling time because of the differences in s and ambient temperatures. Using the modified transition matrix shown in 8 to account for these uncertainties, the aggregated TCA response curve will then follow the solid line in Fig. 14 . We note the following observations.
• The initial peak is the same as that of the no-uncertainty case.
• The succeeding peaks are damped.
• The oscillation frequencies are different. This is because the setpoint change will basically synchronize the units that are "off" with units that are "on" and form a dynamic oscillation with a frequency of . The uncertainties in will cause a spectrum of oscillation frequency within . Therefore, the aggregated load peaks will be the highest initially. After that, because of the frequency differences, the aggregated load peaks will be less than the initial one. The more diverse the unit cycling times are, the faster the aggregated load peaks are damped.
B. The Impact of Uncertainties in Random Load Behaviors
The uncertainties in load cycling times are uncertainties in aggregated load behaviors. For each individual TCA unit, the cycling time is deterministic for a given ambient temperature. However, load consumptions are different. Random demand may vary the cycling time of a TCA unit by randomly shortening the "off" cycle or by prolonging the "on" cycle, thereby increasing the effective duty cycle and bringing diversity to the water heater loads.
The 20-state water heater SQ model with five "on" states is again used for illustration purpose. The probability matrix shown in Fig. 10(b) is used to account for the customer consumptions. The setpoint increase response curve is shown in Fig. 15 .
As discussed in Section IV, demand varies with respect to time. During night hours, both the major and the minor customer consumptions may be so infrequent that the probabilities of both can be considered to be zero. If a setpoint increase response is considered, we would expect the power consumption to follow curve 1 in Fig. 15 . In the morning hours, people frequently use hot water and both the minor and major consumptions happen with high probabilities. If using the matrix listed in Fig. 10(b) , the response will follow curve 2 in Fig. 15 . During daytime, when people go to work, the hot water consumption may be less frequent. Assuming that the state transition probabilities for major consumptions change from 0.1 to 0.01 in Fig. 10 , the response will follow curve 3 in Fig. 15 . The setpoint decrease responses for the three scenarios are shown in Fig. 16 .
There are several observations based on the results.
• Demand raises the average power output because the effective duty cycle is shorter than the standby model. • Demand damps the load peaks after a setpoint increase and benefits the system by restoring the load diversity over time.
• As shown in Fig. 17 , demand shortens the load shifting time obtained by lowering the setpoint. This may have a negative impact on load shifting programs because the load may not be able to be shifted away from the peakprice periods totally. Fig. 17 gives a simulation result using an ELCAP data tuned transition matrix. Assume that when prices drop, the setpoints of water heaters will be raised. Then, consider a price drop happens In real life, around 6 A.M., the increased hot water consumptions start to diffuse the synchronized loads and restore the original system diversity. If the price drop happens at 12 noon, when the minor consumptions are high but the major consumptions are low, then there is a small but observable oscillation in the load profile. This is because the many minor hot water consumptions damp the oscillation. If setpoints are raised at 6 A.M., when both the major and minor hot water consumptions are frequent, we do not observe this oscillation because the damping rate is high. By calculating the eigenvalues of the transition matrix , one can then find out how fast load consumptions can damp the load oscillations caused by significant price drops or increases if the TCA setpoints are set to respond to price changes. The study can indicate whether or not distribution networks implementing such demand-side management strategies are overloaded under those circumstances and for how long. The results indicate that, although the randomness of the load cycling times and the customer consumptions both contribute to restore load diversities after a setpoint response, customer consumptions have a dominant impact. This is because higher customer consumptions mean faster diffusion processes between states. A sensitivity analysis on the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the transition matrix will also show that the higher the probability of customer consumptions, the higher the damping rates.
C. The Combining Impacts
D. A Comparison With Physically Unit-Based Simulation Approach
A power distribution system simulator (PDSS) [9] is a software simulation tool developed by Pacific Northwest National 
Laboratory (PNNL)
. PDSS is a detailed physically based simulation at the unit level, meaning that each water heater is simulated by a thermal model with its own set of parameters. Then, a load synthesis is done to get the aggregated load curve. Therefore, the uncertainties are accounted for at the unit level. The SQ model is a state-based model and it is an aggregated model. The uncertainties are accounted for at the system level. A comparison of results obtained by using software developed under the two different approaches is depicted in Fig. 19 . The two software tools are first tuned by ELCAP data. Then they are used to simulate the load response to a setpoint decrease happening at 1 P.M. followed by a setpoint increase at 1 A.M. the next day.
From the result, we notice the following.
• The responses are similar, although the magnitude and the phase may have some deviations. Because PDSS accounts for uncertainties at the unit level, the aggregated load obtained is more diversified than the SQ model. The synchronized load peaks obtained by PDSS are lower.
• Compared with PDSS, the SQ model is easier to be tuned to follow a load curve exactly. This is because the input of the PDSS is at the unit level, and the aggregated load response at the system level is not fully controllable by the inputs.
• When the population size becomes larger, for example, if a feeder with thousands of water heaters is simulated, the SQ model computes much faster because the computation time of a SQ model is sensitive to the number of states, but not to the total number of units. Because the two simulation approaches reach similar results with same inputs, it serves as a validation for both models. To summarize, the PDSS model shows more load diversity and has a better representation of peak load. The SQ model is computationally faster, although it yields a higher load peak with a faster damping rate.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a method to include the modeling of uncertainties in the TCA load cycling times and random load consumptions by modifying the entries of the state transition matrix of a SQ model. From the load survey data, probability distribution functions of the cycling time and consumer behavior patterns can be obtained. State transition matrixes for each hour can then be tuned and used by the SQ model introduced in [8] to simulate the price response of loads aggregated by TCAs. The eigenvalues of the state transition matrix can be used to evaluate the system damping rate, which indicates the ability of the system to restore load diversity. Because the computation time of a SQ model is determined by the number of states used to model the TCA load cycling periods and the sparsity of the state transition matrix, it has computational advantages over unit-based simulation, thus holding promise as an useful equivalent load model for transmission level studies.
Our future work will focus on setting up the setpoint control functions, which govern setpoint responses to market prices. By evaluating the payments and resulting load profiles, the economic benefits and technical impacts of different control functions can then be evaluated.
